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3 February 1978

President Glen\\'Ood Creech
Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

Dear Glen:

AII'en R Neumann

Ch.ln<:elloo

I tried to Teach you today, but lC<lrnetl that the flu had caup,ht up \....ith
you, 50 I write insteatl. I hope you \V'ill be fully recovered by the time
this reaches you.

We are hosting a conference on upper-level universities in April and
'hOuld like to ask you to be one of the key speakers.

At the MSQJ meeting in Orlando. it soon became app",rent that a th'o-hoUT
meeting of the upper-level representatives was not sufficient to illlDn
inate OUT problems. \ve had been thinking oC asgcmbl:ing an infonnal
conference anyway, and \iith some logistical support from MSCU arc now
calling this meeting for April ]2-14 here on our car.tptls.

We hopc that you, representing OllC of the oldest upper- eJ institutions,
MJuld lead off the discussion on the first mornin~ h'ith :l

suggested topic. '''n1e Upper-Level St.udent_Body'~'yrofj)eHniL.Qbserv.£!.:
tjODS." We hope that as many as possible of the upper-level institu
tions ",ill be represented. 1 ron enclosing an outline of the conference.

I do hope you can be "'.ith liS for whnt Wf> helieve will be an lJ11portHnt
meeting. The proceedings are scheduled to be published.

your 6,

Alfred R. Neumann
Chancellor
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October 3, 1979

MEMORANDUM

TO: Prof. William Marina, Dept. of Administration & Systems

FRCM: Kenneth M. Michels. Vice President for Academic Affairs

SUBJECI': 25th Anniversary History and Fund Raising Effort

Thank you for your memJrandum of September 19, 1979. As I
mentioned to you in our conversation, my secretary will ~
contact you to arrange a Jreeting with the Cotmcil of Deans 11

in the near future. ~ \ ~!l

~ \0/
cc: Bill Larsen \ / Q; &CL/

Frank Jolmson ~ ,V
Gary llling
Les Derfler • )\
Jack Subeman
Adelaide Snyder '?
Roger Ahrens
Glen Creech
Roger Miller



To: Dr. K.M. Michels, VP, Academic Affairs .,/

R S I TV

9 Sept. '79

From: Prof. W. Marina, Dept. of Adm. & Systems 14

5 u b j e c t: 25th anniversary history and ftmd raising effort

This memo i8 an expansion of our conversation of several. months ago concerning
a 25th anniversary history of the University which might also be utilized as
part of a general. fund raising effort during the same period.

Universities have often found that fund raising programs have been aided through
the use of tangible items such as a history of the institution. Offered as a
grft, in hardcover or paperback, depending on the donation, such a history tends
to invoke feelings of nostalgia about the past. The Univ. of Miami, for example,
used my old teacher, Charlton W. Tebeau's, 50th anniversary history published in
1976 in that way.

As indicated ~ the school' B emblem, there was a three year period, 1961-64, from
the planning to tho opening of FAU. A 25th anniveroary fund raising would, using
those dates, possibly run from 1986 to 1989. If a 25th anniversary history were
to be utilized as a part of this effort, the planning and implementation of it
should begin at once since,. " , if it should go to press at the latest early
in 1985 (what with the many pictures, etc., such histories entail) only a little
over five years remain in which to plan, research, and. write it.

I have intonnally been gathering materials for a history of the Univ. since I
came here in 1964. It struck me that, rather than waiting and continuing to com
pile materials, a 25th anniversary edition ought to be produced, and that it
could most effectively be utilized. in conjunction with a general fund raising
effort at the same time. If you agree with the above, I hope we can get together
soon to work out the details and begin moving on the project.

Assuning you are interested in discussing this propoaal, the following points
can serve as a basis for initial ~ussion, and I wish to make it clear they
are offered not as hard and fast vi'ows, but as a starting point:

1. Saueone has to assume the ultimate responsibility for the project. and. in
effect, guarantee that a manuscript will be ready at. say, the end of 1984. I
am willing to assume that responsibility. With res~ct to meeti~ sooh deadlines
I might mention the enormous effort and financial. ~s involved in serving as
Assoc. Ed. at News of the Nation for Prentice_Hall J.n time for the US Bicentennial,
and which Bold almost 200,000 copies in the various outlets. I wrote 750 pp. of
text during 1975 and in OCt. of that ;year alone, wrote tho JOO pages of ma. for
the Teacher I s Guide to same.

2. The author. though probably affiliated with FAU, should be felt to have a
high degree of professional objectivity and integrity. To paraphrase C. Wrill;ht
Hills, he should try to be objective, he ought not claim to be detached. I

FAU Fort Lauderdale Center
1515West Commercial Blvd.

(305) 776·1240

FAU West Palm Beech Center
2101 45th Street
(3051 848·1249

FAU Belle Glade Elltension
1185 S. Main Street

13051996·3055

FAU Fort Pierce Elltension
3209 Virginia Avenue

(3051 464-2000



-2-
care a great deal. about the school to which I have committed m;r career, but that
seems all the more reason to willing to look at her close1y t warts and. all. In
my writing one example of my ability to handle difficult subjects objectively
can be seen in American Statesmen .2B. Slavery and the Negro, a volume dealing with "C4c.
race problem. A number of reviews praised its effort at objectivity, and Choice.
the librarian's joUlD'lSl, not only recClIIIDended it for all libraries, but selected
it as one of tbe outstanding history books of 1971. Within the Univ. itself, I
think one index of rq colleagues' feelings about my sense of faimess was the
request I serve on the Caamittee investigating the problem at the Lab School in
1973 (which I chaired) and al.so as a special. member of the Ten Year Blueprint
COIIIIlittee.

J. In line with the aboTe, the author ought to have complete freedom to research
and write the work as he eees fit.

4. The book ought not to be just a paste up of yearbooks for the sake of nostal
gia, but an interpretive, administrative. organizational. history that remains
very resdable. using the past to talk about the possibilities for the future.

5. The Univ. Found. will most likely be involved in helping fund the book and
getting released time for the author. All royalties should go th the Found.

6. An office and mini-archives might be set up in tthe library aa the center of
the project. A great deal. of material. will need to be gone through and colleoted
here t in Tallahassee, and. across the State, inclu1i.ng many interviews. I will.
donate my copy machine to the Univ. as a part of this effort.

7. in administrative, organizational history ought to be able to let scme outside
funding also, as sane educational foundations, etc., ought to be interested in an
overall assessment of what we have tried here in such things as the media and
the upper division univ. idea.

:J;. look forward to hearing fI'ClU you about this idea. If it 1s done, and. I am
siected to do it, I would, of course, welcaDe all kinds of input in the initial
definition of the parameters of what is to be undertaken. After that. I think
the project must be the responsibility of one person, free of any censorship,
and not the work of a ccmnittee. A coomittee might have a final say of whether
what was finally produced should be published by the Univ.'Found.. but not sheut
internal contellt.

CC:
Bill Larsen
Frank Johnson
Gary Luing
Les Derner
Jack Suberman
Adelaide Snyder
Roger Ahrens
Glen Creech
e..,... IIlill".



Assuming you are interested in discussing this proposal, the following points
can serve as a basis for initial d\pussion, and I wish to make it clear they
are offered. not as hard and fast views, but as a starting point:
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MEMOI1ANDUM

To: Dr. K.M. Michels. VP. Academic

Fro m: Prof. H. I-larina" Dept. of Adm. & Systems It

5 u b j e c t: 25th anniversary history and fund raising effort

This memo is an expans~on of our conversation of several months ago concerning
a 25th anniversa~ history of the University which might also be utilized as
part of a general fund raising effort during the same period.

Universities have often found that fund raising programs have been aided through
the use of tangible items such as a history of the institution. Offered as a
girt, in hardcover or paperback. depending on the donation, such a history tends
to invoke feelings of nostalgia about the past. The Univ. of Miami, for example,
used myoId teacher, Charlton W. Tebeau's, 50th anniversary history published in
1976 in that way.

As indicated blJ the school l s emblem, there was a three', year pericxi, 1961-64, from
the planning to the opening of FAU. A 25th anniversary fWld raising would, using ....,,_..,
those dates, possibly run from 1986 to 1989. If a 25th anniversary history were
to be utilized as a part of this effort, the planning and implementation of it
should begin at once since,.' .. if it should go to press at the latest early
in 1985 (what with the many pictures, etc., such histories entail) only a little ~

over five years remain in which to plan, research, and write it. ...~

I have infonnally been gathering materials for a history of the Univ. since I ~~
came here in 1964-. It struck me that, rather than waiting and continuing to com-
pile materials, a 25th anniversary edition ought to be produced, and that it
could most effectively be utilized in conjunction with a general fund raising ~

effort at the same time. If you agree with the above, I hope we can get together
soon to work out the details and begin moving on the project. ~

~
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1. Someone has to assume the ultimate responsibility for the project, and, in
effect, guarantee that a manuscript will be ready at, say, the end of 1984. I
am willing to assume that responsibility. With res~ct to meeting such deadlines
I might mention the enormous effort and financial. 91<5 involved in serving as
Assoc. Ed. of~ of the Nation for Prentice-Hall 1.n time for the US Bicente'1nial , 'J
and which sold almost 200,000 copies in the various outlets. I wrote 750 pp. of
text during 1975 and in Oct. of that year alone, wrote the 300 pages of ms. for ~
the Teacherls Guide to same. \ • 'X
2. The author, though probably affiliated with FAU, should be felt to have a 1
high degree of professional objectiVity and integrity. To paraphrase C. Wright
HUls, he should try to be objective, he ought not claim to be detached. I
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care a great deal about the school to which I have committed my career, but that
seems all the more reason to willing to look at her closely, warts and all. In
my writing one example of Ilij" ability to handle difficult subjects objectively
can be seen in American Statesmen 2!l Slavery and the Negro, a volume dealing with 'de
race problem. A number of reviews praised its effort at objectivity, and Choice,
the librarianls jounnal, not only recommended it for all libraries, but selected
it as one of the outstanding history books of 1971. Within the Univ. itself, I
think one index of my colleagues' feelings 'about my sense of fairness was the
request I serve on the COl1IIIli.ttee investigating the problem at the Lab School in
1973 (which I chaired) and also as a special member of the Ten Year Blueprint
Committee.

J. In line with the above, the author ought to have complete freedom to research
and write the work as he sees fit.

4. The book ought not to be just a paste up of yearbooks for the sake of nostal
gia, but an interpretive, administrative, organizational history that remains
very readable, using the past to talk about the possibilities for the future.

5. The Univ. Found. will most likely be involved in helping fund the book and
getting released time for the author. All royalties should go tb the Found.

6. An office and mini-a.rchives might be set up in 1the library as the center of
the project. A great deal of material will. need to be. gone through and collected
here, in Tallahassee, and across the State, incluiing inany interviews. I will
donate my copy rnactune to the Univ. as a part of this effort.

7. An administrative, organizational history ought to be able to ~t some outside
fundine also, as some educational foundations, etc., ought to be interested in an
overall assessment of what we have tried here in such things as the media and
the upper division univ. idea.

I look fOnl'ard to hearing from you about this idea. If it is done, and I am
s\ected to do it, I would, of course, welcome all kinds of input in the initial.
definition of the parameters of what is to be undertaken. After that, I think
the project must be the responsibility of one person, free of any censorship,
and not the work of a committee. A committee might have a final say of whether
what was finally proo.uced should be published by the Univ.'Found., but not about
internal contetlt.

CG:
Bill Larsen
Frank Johnson
Gary Laing
Les Derner
Jack Subennan
Adelaide Snyder
Roger Ahrens
Glen Creech J/
«.,.... too; 11,,-



June 22, 1978

MEMORANDUM

TO: Dr. Glenwood L. Creech
President

FROM: Adelaide R. Snyder
Director

The fall of 1979 marks the 15th anniversary of FAU's opening.

m would like to talk with you about the possibility of staging
some type of anniversary celebration. Our Honors Convocation
comes at about the same time as our Dedication was held in
1964 when President Johnson was on campus. That might be an
appropriate staging time with great possibilities for coverage.

We would need at least the time now available (15 months) to
plan a two or three-day series of events of which we could all
be proud. We would need to Bnlist the same type of county and
civic support that we had in 1964 and the full cooperation of
all the colleges. It could be a great vehicle for the Alumni
Association and the Foundation.

•

I would be glad to be the working chairman, but it will only
succeed if everyone on the campus knows it has your enthusiastic,
100\ backing.

I'd appreciate an opportunity to talk with you about it.

ARS/ct



The Florido Atl;llllic UnivclSitv Foumliltion
the Economic Council of the Palm Beaches

,lOd
the Faculty, Administration <lnd Studellts of

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
invite you to share in the activities marking the Univer~ity's

FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY

October 26 and 27, 1979

FRIDAY, October 26. 1979

OPEN HOUSE (Supervised play area for children three yeMs and up)
All buildings and classrooms will be open for visitation from
10 a.m. 104 p.m. Tour guides will be stationed throughoul the
campus to direct visitors.

WHAT'S YOUR PLEASURE?
10a.m.
11 a.m.
Noon

Steve Bruenn - CreatuH's from Other Planels
Voncile Mallory "SoundN"
Gary Luing "Will Inflalion Go Away;'

LIBRARY TOURS

THEATRE TOURS

Throughout the day

At 10 a.m .• 11 a.m., I p.m. and 3 p.m.

HENDERSON SCHOOL TOURS At 10:30 a.m., 11 :30 a.m. and 2 p.m.

COMMUNITY CHORUS PERFORMANCE
Music of Broadway. 21'.111. Admission free bUI re"Crv,\Iions
required. Call the FAU Box Office, 395-5100. ext. 2531.

TENNIS COURTS and SWIMMING POOL
Open all day 10 all. Exhihitions nn thc lenni .. CtJlII'I!i ,11 11 ,1.111. ,mol
3 p.m. Swimming and Jiving UCl)lonslr;ltions at 11 :30 a.lll. ,1111..1
3:30 p.m.

BAR-B.cUE and JAZZ BAND CONCERT
Open air _ at the Bar-b-cue pilS at 6:30 p.m. Dinner tickels musl be
purcha~d in advance. Cosl is $2.50 per person.

THEATRE PERFORMANCE
"Promises, Promises" al 8:30 ".m. Adulis"ion i.. S4 I','r person.
children $2. Call1he FAU Uox Office al 395·5100, eXI. 2531.

SATURDAY, October 27,1979

OPEN HOUSE

LIBRARY TOURS

THEATRE TOURS

ART CLASSES

All buildings and classrooms will be open for visitalion frolll
11 a.m. 10 5 p.m. Tour guides will be st;lliuned throllghoul the
campus 10 direct visilors and special altenlion is callell to the
following even IS.

where visitors may "stay and play" awhile.

CERAMICS and ART SHOW/SALE bring it into cenler of campus.

There will be food service in the cafeteria where beverages will be provided free of ch3r~e
courtesy of

NAME

WHAT'S YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST?
2 p.m. Ann IJeyton on "Detective FiClion"
3 p.m. Raymond McAllister on "Wondc-rs of Ihe OCt'.lll"
4 p.m. John DeGrave and R. Hud..shorn on "Whither Americ3"

TWILIGHT CONCERT
5 p.m. Community Symphony

DINNER 6:30 p.lll. by invitation for Benefactors of the University and
other dignit3ries with Waltcr Cronkile or Eric Scvaried.

SPECIAL HONOR CONVOCATION
8:30 p.m. University Thcatrc - conferral of ho.n~rary degrc~ on
Walter Cronkite. His major address and recognItIon of PreSIdent
Glenwood L. Creech. With music and reception following.

.
•
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The Florida Atlillllic Univcrsity FOlllHlation
the Economic CO\1ncil of the Palm Beaches

and
the Faculty. Adnlinistration Ollld Studcnts of

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
invite you to share in the activities marking the University's

FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY

October 26 and 27, 1979

FRIDAY, October 26, 1979

OPEN HOUSE (Supervised play arca for children three years and up)
All buildings and classrooms will be open for visitation from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tour guides will be stationed throughout the
campus to direct visitors.

WHAT-'S YOUR PLEASURE?
10a.m.
II a.m.
N~n

Steve Bruenn· Cre;ltur\'s from Other Planets
Vondie fIohllory "SOtlndN"
Gary Luing "WiIIlnflalion Go Away;'

LIBRARY TOURS

THEATRE TOURS

Throughout the day

At I 0 a.m., 11 a.m., I p.m. and 3 p.m.

HENDERSON SCHOOL TOURS At 10:30 a.m., 1\ :30 a.m. and 2 p.m.

COMMUNITY CHORUS PERFORMANCE
Music of Broadway. 2 1'.111. Admission frce hut reservalions
required. Call the FAU Box Office, 395,5100, e,,1. 2531.

TENNIS COURTS and SWIMMING POOL
Open ;lll d;ly to all. ExhihitinllS un the tl'lmi.. t:Ollrl .. ,It 11,1.11I. ,11I,1
3 p.m. Swimming and diving demullslr,lliulls .II I 1:30 a.llI . .InlJ
3:30 p.m.

BAR-B-CUE and JAZZ BAND CONCERT
Open air - at the OM-b-cue pits al 6:30 p.m. Dinner tickets must be
purchased in alJvance. Cost is $2.50 per person.

THEATRE PERFORMANCE
"Promises, Promises" at 8:30 p.m. Admission is $4 per person,
children $2_ Calilhe FAU Box Office at 395·5100, exi. 2531.

SATURDAY, October 27,1979

OPEN HOUSE

LIBRARY TOURS

THEATRE TOURS

ART CLASSES

All buildings and classrooms will be open for visitation from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tour guides will be slationed throughout lhe
campus to direct visitors and speci.ll attention is c311cd to the
following events.

where visitors may "stay and pl3y" awhile.

CERAMICS and ART SHOW/SALE bring it into center of campus.

There will be food service in the cafeteria where beverages will be provided free of ch3rge
courtesy of

NAME

WHAT'S YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST?
2 p.m. Ann Peyton on "Detect i'll' Fiction"
3 p.m. Rilymond McAllister on "Wnnder50 of tin' Oct'.ln"
4 p.m. John DeGrove and R. Huckshorn on "Whither America"

TWILIGHT CONCERT
5 p.m. Community Synlphony

DINNER 6:30 p.rn. by invil.llioll for Benef.lctors of the University and
other dignitaries with Walter Cronkite or Eric Sevaried.

SPECIAL HONOR CONVOCATION
8:30 p.m. University Theatre - conferral of ho.n~lr;lry dcgrc~ on
Walter Cronkilc. His major .llJdress and recognilion of PreSident
Glenwood L. Creech. With music and reception following.
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BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33431

(305) 395-5100•
. 'I

~y FLORIDA
.0(

ATLANTIC U N I V E R. SIT Y

,PFFlCE: 0'" THE PRESIOENT

,

. The Honorable 'Curtis Peterson
The Florida Senate
38 Senate Office Building
Tallahasse"e, florida 32304

Dear Sena tor Peterson:

February 17, 1978

Thank you for the opportunity to share with you some of the steps
we are taking in our College of Education to improve the preparation of
our prospective teachers for dealing with the critical problems they face
in the public schools - problems which, indeed, are caused by many diverse
factors, as you noted in your" recent letter. I am also including the
activities we have undertaken to improve the skills of our in-service
teachers.

As you know, Florida Atlantic University is required to accept all
applicants who have earned the associa te of arts degree at a Florida
public community/junior college. Students who are admitted to a program
which leads to a Florida teaching certificate are subject~ to screening
and evaluation procedures. Some of these procedures include the following:

AU education majors with wrlbng deficiencies are
required to take remedial work.

All education majors are. required to take courses
developing their skills in teaching reading, writing and
arithmetic.

We offer a degree program directed exclusively
toward the teaching of children with learning disabilities.

In cooperation with Teacher Education Centers, we are developing
in-service programs designed to prepare teachers to help those youngsters
who have failed the basic skills tests in mathematics or communications.
This program will also be extremely useful in working with .tenth graders
in preparing them for the test. .

We are developing programs for teachers to use to help students
meet the minimum standards in the area of functional literacy, and we
are moving in the direction of a program to improve problem solving skills.
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The Honorable Curtis Peterson
February 17, 1978
Page 2

Under active consideration for implementation are the following

programs:

Closer screening of our graduates, perhaps through
a series of examinations.

[ncreased experience as student aides and other
exposure in the public schools.

Increased emphasis on teaching basic skills and
problem solving.

Increased research in the schools to discover better
teaching methods and to understand the relationship of
various learning styles and teaching methods.

Re-emphasis on classroom discipline and control,
both in education 'classes and as a topic for research.

1 should also like to share wi·th you now some of our observa tions
on those "other factors" affecting test scores. rn any discussion on this
subject, we must not overlook some long term na tiona! trends. For an
example, Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores have been declining for
the past 14 years. Verbal scores have gone down 49 points and mathematical
scores 32 points. In August, 1977, a special panel. commissioned by the
College Entrance Examination Board and the Educational Testing Service,
issued its final report and cited apparent reasons for this decline. The
panel, chaired by fonner Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz, concluded
cautiously that the decline could be attributed to:

1. the reduction in required courses

2, diminished seriousness of purpose

3. heavy television watching --- It., .by age 16, most
children have spent between 10,000 and 15,000 hours
watching television, more time th,an they have spent
in school. .. this distracts from homework, competes
with schooling more generally, and has contributed
to ~he decline in the SAT score averages,"

4. the decline in the role of the family in the educa
tional process
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5. a huge increase in the absolute number of stu.dents
in the American educational system " .. .we el.un
inated some of the discrimination in admissions ...
and we got the school dropout rate down ... "

In commenting on the report, one observer has noted ... between
two-thirds and three-fourths of the academic score decline was attributable
to changes in the composition of the test-taking population ... The college
bound student included more economically disadvantaged, more women, and
more m inori ty group members.

Secretary Wirtz has said, "When a larger cross section of our youth
stays in school through the eleventh and twelfth grades, you get a lX'Pula
ticn change at the upper levels that you don't have·at the first four grades.
Kids in the first four grades represent the same cross section that they
did 10 or 15 years ago - that is, all the kids in that age group. At the
eleventh and twelfth grades, we now enroll three-quarters of all the kids,
whereas 12 or 15 years ago only about two-thirds of this age group stayed
In school."

I have included excerpts from the paneL report and comments on the
report because it indicates that florida's testing experience is not unusual.
Test scores demonstrate a very sensitive reaction to changes in the make-up
of those taking the tes t.

We must also note that only 30 per cent of florida's public school
teachers are graduated from State University System institutions. Over
60 per cent come from out of state. Even if increasing the competency
of the classroom teacher would make a substantial difference, the problem
would have to be tackled nationwide. It is not simply a norida problem.
There is no simpLe answer to the problems facing the public schools today.
The same problems exist in varying degrees in school systems from Maine
to California, in rich and poor communities alike. They are increased in
direct relationship to the socio-economic levels represented by the pupils,
the pcr-pupil expenditures which increase or decrease the pupil-teacher
ratio, the availability of special programs, the quality of the school
plant and the equipment and text books available for use.

Simply stated, the pupils who need the most help come from homes
where they receive the least help. Study after study demonstrates the
obvious fact that children from the lower socia-economic sectors achieve
much less than the child from a home where there is opportunity and
motivation for learning. As we mix students from these various back
grounds to achieve social goals, we place an undue stress on the school
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system which is not given the extra resources desperately needed to overcome
the limited background of these students. The problem is further enlarged
when parents who can afford it place their children in private schools - for
whofltever reasons. Private school students were not part of the group
recently tested.

In these times of severe financial constraints, the teacher-to-pupil
ratio i.s kept high and many school systeins employ the inexperienced enter
ing teacher rather than the older, tested teacher who would command a
higher salary.

None of these factors can be overlooked in attempting to establish
cause-and-effect rela tionships on the test score results 111 Florida.

If I can be of further help. please do not hesitate to call on me.

Sincerely,

~1,~\
Glenwood L. Creech
President

GLC/bk

cc: Chancellor E. T. York
Or. George Bedell
Dean Robert Alcia tore



April 20, 1978

~1EMORANDUM

CONFIDE.ITIAL

TO:

FROM:

Dr. Glenwood L. Creech

Adelaide R. Snyde

Miss Sollie was at the University of Alabama for less than two
years. Bob I~n, director of university relations, with whom
I have had previous CASE contact, said that he would not put it
on paper but that he would definitely NOT recommend her. She
almost cost hlem a $6,000 grant with procrastination and failure
to follow regUlations; she was in charge of one publication and
her track record on getting it out was terrible. He gave her a
less than satisfactory rating.

Her newspaper experience was for only 7 months on a weeklyu.

Jim Wilder - one of her reference listings - and also a man I
have known for many years - was kinder to her. He was in
University Relations but is now assistant to the president. He
has worked for University of Alabama President Matthews all of
his own professional life. He said Virginia comes from a strong
Alabama political family, very well to do, is not awed by
prominent people, handled advance work well, and that Matthews
took her to Washington, not Wilder.

She does not have the writing experience that we need in Univer
sity relations but if you are interested in terms of your office,
I shall certainly be happy to explore it further.

Please advise.

ARS/ct
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July 13, 1978

Board of Regents
c/o Stephen C. McArthur, Vice Chancellor
Collins Building
107 West Gaines Street
'allahassee, FL 32304

Dear Gentlemen and Madam:

We have read with great interest of your forthcoming evaluation
of the services· of Dr. Glenwood L. Creec~·as President of Florida
Atlantic University.

During the five years that he has been in Boca Raton, members
of the Board of the Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce have had the
opportunity to work with Dr. Creech in many different capacities-
business, civic, and charitable activities as well as those directly
related to the work of the University. l~e want to assure you that in
~very respect he has our individual and collective endorsement for
continued service~ ~n the leadership of FAU.

Dr. Creech is a well-known, highly respected member of the
cOllullunity. He has genera.ted great enthusiasm and interest in FAU .
lie gives unstintingly of his energies for the benefit of the community
and he provides a strong bridge between the University and the City,
encouraging joint efforts and making it possible for the experts from
FAU to assist in the orderly development of this area. Additionally,
he is a pleasure to know and he and nartha are a .welcome addition to
any ~ocial gathering they attend.

\'le can only hope that you will not only retain his services for
at least an additional five years, but that you will do so with such
encoura9em~nt that he will not give a thought to leaving any sooneF-
if then.

.-
"'-'''''o>cuen t

I,LIoI ....
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"HE GREA"ER BOCA RA"OM
CHARBER OF CO""ERCE,IWC.

P.O. BOX '390 • 1800 N. DIXIE HWY.

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33432 • TELE"'H.,)NE (105j195-U33



Members

Board of Regents
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the services of
We have read with great interest of your forthcoming evaluation of IIII

Dr. Glenwood L. Creech as President of Florida Atlantic ~ve sit~

;(embers of the Board of the Caarnber of Commerce ~ hav~opportunity

to work with Dr. Creech in many different capacitie~durin five

Y;ars that he has been in Boca Raton~busin;ss, civic and charitable
/'

activities as well as those directly related to the work of the

University. We want to assure you that in every respect he has our

individual and collective endorsement for continued service in the

leadership of F ....A.... 1:/•••••

Dr. Creech is a well known, highly respected member of the community

who has generated great enthusiasm for and interest in FAU. He gives

unstintingly of his energies for the benefit of the community and he

provides a strong bridge between the University and the city, encouraging

joint efforts and making it possible for the experts from FAU to assist

in the orderly development of this area. Additionally, he is a

pleasure to know and he and Martha are a welcome addition to any social

gathering they attend.

We can only hope that you will not only retain his services for at least

~additional five years, but that you will do so with such encouragement

that he will not give a thought to leaving any sooner - if then.

Sincerely



November 15. 1978

The _.ble I). Robert Graham
Governor-£let
14340 Narthw..t 60th Av 1M

Miami La),•• Flaricle 33014

Deer Bob:

Warm..t cqr.tuJati on your .plendid vic:toq m the
recent eIM:1:ion. You have many loy.l ....parter••t Flaricle
Atlantic: Univ••ity, and we .U rejoice in yovr .ucc....

In eny matter .ffectina hlaher edUCAtion In ,enerel ar
the Uniftr.ity in particular. 10ll have the ".\&ranee of our
complete cooper.tion .nd wlllinr ...ist.nee if the need fer jt
.hould ariae.

Meanwhile, you and Mrs. Graham have our earnest"
beat wiahee.

Sinc...ly,

GLC:br
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